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ABSTRACT

Bogor Barat region has geographically and functionally linkages with other regions that including in the Development of Jabodetabek Region (Jakarta-Bogor-Depok-Tangerang-Bekasi), but that condition has not fully supported yet to regional development especially in developing agriculture sector as basis activity. Transportation infrastructure also still based on main road to connect Bogor Barat region to others, meanwhile to production centers, it is still be obstacle. Therefore all activities still concentrate to the road nearby, and the agriculture has not developed yet. Based on that condition, needed development efforts by rural-urban linkages approach that regard Bogor Barat as agriculture region and Bogor town as urban area. Linkages is mean something that include flow and interaction between rural and urban.

Therefore, the research was done to learn economic development of Bogor Barat region by analysing region economic linkages related to food agriculture sector and agriculture processing, physic and transportation service and urban system. Impliedation of linkages directed to regional economic development. The methods used descriptive, scalogram and SWOT analysis.

Regional economic linkages consist of market pattern, raw material and intermediate good flow, capital flow, shopping flow and production linkages. Transportation linkages particularly road network and its service and urban system base on population number and facilities (numbers and kinds) desa-kota in each small town. The result show that Bogor Barat region has linkages in market pattern, commodities flow, nevertheless flow tend to Jakarta and shopping flow (sellers and buyers), while capital and production linkages has not developed yet. Both of region serviced by province road and public transport to Bogor Town beside it passed Bogor Barat region from the region nearby (Pandegelang region). Urban hierarchy consist of hierarchy I is Leuwiliang, hierarchy II is Parung Panjang, hierarchy III are Jasinga, Tenjo and Rumpin, and the others town as hierarchy IV that has function as rural center.

Implication of regional linkages to regional economic development directed to increase agriculture and farmes capacity, to wide market of region production, to develop small town and transportation system, production centre and inter sector linkages.
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